
Report concerning the 7th New Life Mission School,  

Kathmandu, Nepal- March/April 2017 trip 
I had a wonderful group of 21 students at the New Life Mission School, making it the biggest 

school that we have run so far. This is the 7th School that we have partnered with alongside 
Pastor Krishna and his team, and it is a huge joy and privilege to serve these eager and                                                                        

committed young people. Most of the students were from remote areas of Nepal, and also                             

3 had come from Bhutan, (a 4 day-long trip to get to the school.) I spent most of my 3 
weeks teaching at the school and as always, it was an intense but extremely rewarding time. 

 
                                                               

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
As usual, I took them through the teaching manual, “The Foundations and Pillars of the 

Christian Faith”, (which I have compiled over the years), also simultaneously teaching them 
how to share the Gospel message by using various visual teaching tools. (Each student 

leaves the school with his/her own Visual Tool-Teaching pack, which we assist them to 

prepare and use while at the school.) The fervent enthusiasm demonstrated by these young 
people touched and refreshed me deeply. 

Their testimonies are powerful. 
7 years ago, Lila became a Christian 

after he found a muddy scrap of a Gospel 
tract on the path of his village. Though 

he was involved with all kinds of Hindu 
practises, the words on this tract, from 

the Gospel of John, touched his heart, 
and he phoned the number on the back 

of the tract, and a missionary sent him a 
Bible. He became a Christian, and he and 

his family were so harshly persecuted 
that he was forced to leave his home, job 

and village. Today, when Lila finishes this 

training school, his goal is to return to his 
old home and to begin a house-church so 

that he can reach and teach people in his 
region about the life-saving gospel. Sunita, from one of the Bhutanese refugee camps in 

"The harvest truly is plentiful, but the labourers are few. Therefore pray the Lord of the 

harvest to send out labourers into His harvest." (Matt9:37) 

"I will never forget your precepts, for by them You have 

given me life." (Ps.119:93) 



western Nepal, became a Christian when she received a miraculous healing. She was then 

systematically cast out from her home by her Hindu family 
for 4 years, but today, she has already faithfully led several 

family members to the Lord. She, also, is passionate about 
spreading and teaching the Word of God, when she leaves 

this school. The 3 students 

from Bhutan, a Buddhist 
kingdom, situated North West 

of Nepal, had to keep their 
destination a secret from the 

Bhutanese boarder officials, 
as they left their country to 

travel, via India, to reach the 
Mission Training School in 

Nepal. They shared about the 
oppressive situation for 

Christians in their country 
where churches are not legally accepted by their government 

and all public meetings are forbidden. Meetings take place in 
private homes, or in ‘underground’ churches. In these 

countries, accepting Christ and following Him, involves a 

surrendering of a whole way of life. Hinduism is not just ‘a 
religion’, but it is blended into the fabric of their whole culture.  

Becoming a genuine believer means a real separation and a 
total turning away from their former Hindu/ 

Buddhist ways of life. The sacrificial choices these 
people make in following Jesus often painfully, 

and shamfully contrast with the comfortable 
lukewarmness apparent in much of the western 

church today. (Rev.3:14-20)   
This 6 month long school will finish in July, 

closing with a week-long field trip, to one of the 
student’s villages, where a new house church will 

be established. We believe and pray that there 
will be much fruit from this group of students. 9 

of them have expressed the desire to be used by 

the Lord to start small church cell-groups in their 
remote areas. May God provide, protect and lead each of them as they bravely accept to 

stand and serve Him. Please continue to pray for these ‘lights’ for the Lord. 
I was greatly encouraged to hear fresh news about many of the former students who have 

attended one of the earlier mission schools. Pastor Krishna 
and his team follow them up, making trips to their remote 

outposts, bringing further teaching and encouragement. I 
was delighted and humbled to be able to meet with Nayran 

again, a former student from Chapakot, Synja, who 
attended the 4th School in 2014. Naryan is handicapped, 

having lost the total use of his legs. He has a wheelchair 
which gives him some mobility. (He was exceptionally 

visiting Kathmandu for 2 days while I was teaching, and he 
was sleeping at Krishna’s church.) When he completed the 

training school in June 2014, overcoming huge challenges, 

he immediately began a house group church in his single 
roomed flat. Today, April 2017, he has led 33 people to 

Christ, all of whom have been baptized. He shared that his 
room is now becoming too small to host the regular 

meetings. He makes home visits to his little flock, 

Sunita, (right) with Jamuna, learning 

to use some of the visual tools. 

Abinash, San Maya and Bir 

Bahadur, from Bhutan 

Small group prepares for class presentations 

"He who does not take up his cross and 

follow after me is not worthy of Me." 

(Matt.10:38) 



propelling his much battered wheelchair over the bumpy, uneven tracks within his 

community. I see, through this young man’s life, a beautiful example of someone who has 
truly understood the meaning of Jesus ‘words...“he who loses his life for My sake will find it.” 

(Matt.10:39b) In the world’s eyes, Naryan seems to have so little, but the little that he has, 
he has given it all to His Lord, and we all know that in God’s eyes, truly, like the widow who 

gave her two mites, this man has given ‘more than all.’ (Luke 21:1-4) 

Damage and desolation caused by the 2 huge 
earthquakes in 2015 is still visible everywhere. 

Rubble, broken bricks, mangled iron sheets 
and debris lie in piles both in the city and the 

surrounding country-side. Many people 
continue to live in make-shift dwellings, under 

plastic sheets suspended over the ruins of 
their former homes. The government is much 

criticized as apparently, the vast sums of aid-
monies have not all been properly released. 

Electric poles lean dangerously, with tangled 
spaghetti-like masses of wires trailing on the 

ground where cars run over them, and children 
play barefoot. The roads to the Mission school were all in very poor condition, making it quite 

a dangerous journey, particularly when it rained. Some parts of the muddy tracks were 

visibly eroding as we drove over them. One day, we passed a truck that had just slipped off 
the narrow track, down into the steep embankment. Krishna tried to reassure me by saying, 

“Oh, don’t worry, Jennie, that often happens on these tracks!” 
The oppressive spiritual atmosphere, suspended over the Kathmandu valley where idolatry is 

visible at every street corner, is made worse by the all pervading poverty, squalor, filth, and 
pollution. The terror provoked by the earthquakes of 2015 has been pushed from people’s 

minds as once again they are caught up in the rat-race of daily living and survival. Krishna 
senses that the door to reach people in the intensely populated 

areas is now closing, as they are being side-tracked and seduced 
by the invasion of mass media, ‘face-book and mobile phone 

mania’, which is becoming ‘the idol of all idols.’ However, His 
fervency to reach people in the remote areas has increased. We 

discussed the growing worldwide instability, government 
pressures within Nepal and consistent persecution. Overnight 

circumstances could radically change. There is a tangible urgency 

and heightened focus concerning the on-going work at the 
Mission School. May we all be about God’s business while it is 

still possible, for Jesus has warned, “Night is coming when no 
man can work.” (John 9:4b)  

Certain evenings, after teaching at the School, Krishna and I 
managed to find time to work through all the editing notes 

concerning the Teaching Manual project. (For several years, 
Krishna has been pressing me to put together all my teachings 

into an illustrated book form, so that he can translate them and 
distribute them not only to all the students who are in ministry, but to his partners and other 

Christians in Nepal.)We have been working on this project for over 2 years, and he has 
painstakingly transcribed all the English Lessons by hand into Nepalese. We visited a printing 

press on my final day in Nepal, and God willing, the teaching manual will be in a book form 
within the next few months. (Any contributions towards this expensive printing project would 

be gratefully appreciated.) Don joins me in expressing heartfelt gratitude to all those who 

have been supporting this work in so many different ways, including your prayers, financial 
support and encouragement. They are invaluable. I have vigilantly done my best to ensure 

the correct placement of donations specifically given to various parts of this work, and a full 
report on the Little Feet Children’s Home will be posted in New Dawn’s up-coming 2017 

annual Newsletter. Jennie and Don Waterman   runwiththeword.net  UK Charity no-1137292 - 118, Rue des Bleuets, 46130 Estal 

The track leading to the Mission school, with a 

precarious electric pole leaning over which has 

remained like this for nearly 2 years, since the 

earthquakes! 

Krishna thumbs through his 

Nepalese translation work as we 

edit the teaching manual. 


